
HOT STAMPING FOILS

®

PROCUCTS FOR LEATHER



FULL COVERAGE PREPARATION THERMO ADHESIVES

LT-500/1

LT-500BI

LT-500N

LT-500/2

LT-500/3

LT-700

Full coverage thermo adhesive suited to prepare leather to receive subsequent transfer �nishing. Soft and elastic. 
Specially suitable for metallized foils (L-500 series).

White version of LT-500/1.

Black version of LT-500/1.

Full coverage thermo adhesive suited to prepare smooth leather and light fabrics to receive subsequent transfer 
�nishing. Low thickness.

Full coverage thermoadhesive suited to prepare smooth leather and light fabrics to receive subsequent transfer 
�nishing. Medium thickness. 

High thickness thermoadhesive polyuretane coated on paper. Suitable for leather coupling. 

METALLIZED FOILS

L-100

L-200

L-500

LHR-800

CU-19

Metallized foil suitable for partial transfer over appropriate adhesive; eg H, HO, LT-500 series.

Metallized foil suitable for partial transfer over appropriate adhesive; eg H, HO, LT-500 series. Available in over 100 
colours. 

Full transfer metallized foil. Materials must be pre-treated with an appropriate adhesive; eg LT-500 series. Available 
in over 100 colours.

Full transfer metallized foil with high general fastness. Materials must be pre-treated with a suitable adhesive; eg 
LT-500/1.

Pure copper metallized foil suitable for partial transfer over appropriate adhesive; eg H, HO, LT-500 series. The 
copper surface creates an adverse environment to bacterial and viral proliferation.

HOT MELT ADHESIVE DESIGNS

HO

H

DESIGNS

P - PQ

TS - TSQ

A - AQ

Thermoplastic designs for direct transfer onto leather. The �lm transfers completely and requires no adhesives. A 
light preparation or a subsequent �nishing improves the fastness. 

Partial transfer designs. Suitable for partial transfer over pre-printed appropriate adhesive; eg H, HO, LT-500 series.

Drawings based on acid dyes. To be applied on previously wet skin with a suitable solution. The �lm transfers 
completely by dyeing the skin by a�nity.

Hot melt adhesive designs. Suitable for all partial transfer foils.

Light hot melt adhesive designs. Suitable for all partial transfer foils.Suitable for extremely light fabrics and smooth 
leather.



METALLIZED DESIGNS

LA - LAQ

DL

Metallized designs for partial transfer over prior applyed adhesive. All surface back the design is metallized.

Monochrome metallized designs. The metallization is present only in correspondence with the drawing.The transparent 
parts of the �lm do not release anything allowing the adhesives to receive subsequent transfers.

VARNISHES

VT500

WAX

Ready-to-use thermo adhesive protective varnish. Available in transparent, black and white. Also suitable for 
embossing.

Pull-up/wax e�ect, termoplastic varnish, available in neutral and colored version. After the transfer, the streching of 
the leather will show the typical wax e�ect, highlighting the color. Also suitable for embossing.

SURFACE PROTECTORS

PLAIN AND RELEASE TREATED MATERIALS

12PPN12
12PPN15
12PPN18
12PPN20

19PPN18

23PPN152
23PPN18

50PPN16

12 μm plain polyester �lm. Available in several widths: 1.200 - 1.500 – 1.800 – 2.000 mm.

19 μm plain polyester �lm, width 1.800 mm.

23 μm plain polyester �lm. Available widths: 1.520 and 1.800 mm.

50 μm plain polyester �lm, width 1.600 mm.

12PMO15
12PMO18

19PMO18

23PMO152

12 μm matt, plain polyester �lm. Available widths: 1.500 and 1.800 mm.

19 μm matt, plain polyester �lm, width 1.800 mm.

23 μm matt, plain polyester �lm, width 1.520 mm.

12TL15
12TL18

12NL15
12NL18

12OP15
12OP18

Protective varnish for the leather's surface. Due to its partial transfer it can be also used to preserve the gloss of the 
hot melt adhesives designs (HO series). It adheres to thermoplastic surfaces only. It makes an extremely hard and 
shiny layer. Available widths 1.500 and 1.800 mm.

Black version of 12TL. Available widths 1.500 and 1.800 mm.

Matt version of 12TL. Available widths 1.500 and 1.800 mm.

35PPLN16
35PPLN18 35 μm plain polypropylene �lm. Available widths: 1.600 e 1.800 mm.

15PPLNOP16 15 μm matt, release treathed polyproplene �lm, width 1.600 mm.
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OUR DISTRIBUTORS

For Turkey:
AKADEMI DERI TEKSTIL  SAN VE TIC. LTD. STI

Nuripaşa Mahallesi, 15. Sk. No:50
34025, Zeytinburnu, Istanbul

Tel. +90 - 212 582 71 79
email: info@akademideri.com

 
 For India:

COLORZ N STYLE PRIVATE LIMITED
F-398, Sector 63, Noida

201307, Uttar Pradesh, India
Tel: +91- 9818 253311 +91 120 - 432 3311

email: info@colorznstyle.com


